The University of Greenwich Maritime Greenwich Campus
Old Royal Naval College, Park Row, Greenwich, London SE10 9LS
Contact: Events Office

Telephone: 020 8331 9345

Email: conferences@gre.ac.uk

Map and Directions
The Maritime Greenwich campus is positioned right in the centre of Greenwich alongside the River Thames. As such, it
has excellent public transport links with buses stopping right outside, and national rail stations within easy walking
distance. However, Greenwich often suffers from traffic congestion and car parks can get very busy. The campus itself
has no parking available for large numbers of delegates.
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By road
From the M25, exit at Junction 2 onto the A2 towards
London. The distance is then approximately 15 miles. The
A2 will merge into the northbound A102 (from East
London, join the A102 via the southbound Blackwall
Tunnel). Before reaching the Blackwall Tunnel, exit
the A102 via the slip road for the A206 Trafalgar Road and
follow the signposts for Greenwich. Continue into
Greenwich along this road for approximately one mile and
shortly after the BP garage, turn right at the traffic lights
into Park Row. The campus is on the left through East
Gate. There is also a public carpark on the right hand side
of Park Row.
Full directions by road can be downloaded from AA Route
Planner by using the postcode SE10 9LS.

By train
Southeastern Trains provide direct services from London
Charing Cross, Cannon Street, Waterloo East & London
Bridge to Greenwich or Maze Hill Station on Dartford/
Gillingham via the Woolwich Arsenal line. Journey time is
12 minutes from London Bridge. The campus is in Zone 2.
Prepay Oystercards are now valid on Southeastern Trains.
Please remember to swipe in and out on exit.
Directions by public transport can be found via the
Journey Planner on the Transport for London website.

By Docklands Light Railway
The DLR operates to the East of London and down to
Lewisham in South-East London via Cutty Sark station.
This makes it particularly convenient for Greenwich
campus and is just two minutes walk from the campus
West Gate (by Stephen Lawrence Building). Direct
services run from Bank, Canary Wharf, Lewisham and
Stratford and easy connections are available from
Tower Gateway, Beckton and London City Airport.
Additionally, the DLR network has expanded to
Woolwich Arsenal station, providing fast links to Europe
via London City Airport, as well as direct train links
further into Kent.
By London Underground (Tube)
The London Underground tube network is not close
enough to walk from and will require transfer onto
other public transport. The best option is to get off at
Canary Wharf (Jubilee Line) and get a DLR Lewisham
bound train to Cutty Sark. Alternatively you could get
off at North Greenwich (Jubilee Line) and take a 188
bus to the campus.
By bus
The following buses stop directly outside the campus:
129, 177, 180, 188, 199, 286, 386. You can download
a bus route map for the Greenwich area here.

